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Logo designed by Brandon Kent aged 6
Father Christmas makes time for Minster
Taking time out of his busy schedule before Christmas
Eve, Santa seems to have put in an appearance over most of
the village. Here he is at the Village Hall Christmas Bazaar
listening to childrens’ wishes (pictured below). Again at the
Salvation Army (pictured below right). And having his own
wishes granted appearing with the beautiful Miss Minster and
her Princesses (pictured top right) whom also attended the
Civic Carol Service held at the Lych Gate on 12th December
(pictured right). Unfortunately we somehow missed him on
his visit to the Village Late Night Shopping but we are sure
there were plenty of you who saw him there as well.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank those
mums and dads who kindly sent us these great pictures, and
also gave us permission to publish them for you all to enjoy.

Editorial Team : minstermatters@googlemail.com
Electronic copy: www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk/minstermatters
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Green (in bags)

Recycling Collections

Feb: 1st; 15th
Mar: 1st; 15th

Blue Bins

Feb& Mar: Mon: 5th; 19th
or Tue : 6th; 20th

Doctor’s Surgery: (appointments
only, 8.00am -10.00 am), 821333
Minster School: 821384
Minster Museum: 822312
Website:
www.minstermuseum.org.uk

Village Hall: bookings via
Eric James, 821744
Contact number for hall: 822807
Old Schools: bookings via
Tom Saunders, 822148
Thanet District Council:
(main switchboard), 577000
Village Website:

Copy for the March 2007 issue of
Minster Matters must be received
by February 20th
(Commercial Adverts by 15th) to

minstermatters@googlemail.com
Chief Editor
(& Advertising)
Ray Owen (822322)
Editors:
Amy Murray (825041)
Brenda Saker (822846)
Eve Tilbee
(821545)
Anne Lehane (821092)
Angela Bentley (******)
Accounts: Rodney Rose (821965)
All members of the team can be reached
through the email address above
Collection boxes for hard copy at the
Library and the Gossip Shop
or by snail-mail to: Minster Matters
c/o Library, 4A Monkton Rd,
Minster CT12 4EA

Advertising Rates
Cost per issue of MM
Page size aprx 1/16 1/8 1/4
1/2
Min 6 adverts
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Ltd
App 8oz/227gm

****New****

Bruders Pies
Local Home Made Pies
No Additives
Made from our own
Top Quality Meats

Canterbury House,
Monkton Road, Minster
Tel: 01843 821288

Hair
by

Useful Telephone Numbers and Contacts
Community Warden:
Steve Taylor 07811 271302
Police Station: (for reporting
crimes or non urgent information to Thanet Police), 231055
PC Kim Burgess: (for reporting
non-urgent information),
07980 683956
PC Neil Askew: 07989 992283
Parish Council Office:
(Open: 9am-12noon), 821339
Salvation Army Hall: 825178
Library: 821442

A.J.Cliffe & Sons (Butchers)
App 8oz/227gm

Here we are at the start of 2007 ready for the next 11 issues
Did you notice our shiny new logo on the front page? Towards the end of last year
we staged a competition for pupils of Minster Primary School Key Stages 1 & 2 to design
us a logo. The winner of each Key Stage was presented with a small gift and they will have
their winning entry printed on alternate months over the coming year. This years winners
were Brandon Kent for Key Stage 1 and Meg Bamford for Key Stage 2. We thank the
school for their help with this project.
The biggest change in the village since we published the last edition is surely the
introduction of the “wheelie bins” and some roads having had their collection days
changed. Because of the changes we have printed an article in this edition that many of
you may find useful.
The pending closure of our Rural Life Museum, sited in the Abbey grounds, may also
become a bit of a “hot topic”, in future editions, as we are sure there are many who would
not wish to see its closure come about.
If you feel strongly about its possible demise then please write directly to Mother
Nikola at the Abbey. We know she would wish to hear your views.
Please keep us up to date and send a further copy to Minster Matters.
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Ian Barrie
73 High Street,
Minster, Ramsgate
01843 821216

Jan Ottaway
M.N.F.S.H., K.H.A., M.I.P.T.I.
Tel 01843 821559

Complementary Therapist
Intuitive Counselling
Readings
Tarot
Clairvoyance
Reflexology
Healing

40

Please Note: Late payment may mean your
advertisement being omitted
from the next edition

Caterers

The Editors accept all advertisements,
articles and notices in good faith and
actively encourage the support of local
traders and services. However, we cannot
be held responsible for the quality of
goods or services offered.
Please mention Minster Matters when
replying to advertisers.
Minster Matters is published eleven
times a year, at the beginning of each
month, from February to December.

You choose the venue, You choose the
menu
We do the rest!
Buffets or Sit Down Meals
Weddings, Business Lunches, Barbecues
Private Parties, Annual Dinners
10% discount on any function
in Minster or Monkton
01843 584976
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News from Steve Taylor, Community Warden
Firstly I would like to wish you all a somewhat belated but sincere happy
New Year. By now all the decorations are down and Christmas seems a long
time ago. As usual Minster did itself proud over the festive period, with another
well supported late night shopping and Carol Service which passed without any
problems and everyone joining in the spirit.
Let’s hope for a mild winter but always bear in mind that we could get a
cold spell, and if so, we need to ensure that our elderly and vulnerable people
are keeping warm and safe. If your worried about anyone, don’t hesitate to
contact me and I will give them a call if necessary.
Thankfully the village is nice and quiet at the moment, but as always there
are things that could be better. I’m back on my soap box about dog mess again!!
Many of you tell me how bad some areas are and as I’ve said before, these
people live in the village and we must work together to reduce this nuisance.
You all know my views on the subject....if you see someone you recognise not
picking up after their dog...give me a call. This does work as proved a few
months ago when a local resident received a £50 fixed penalty fine.
On to more pleasant things and once again the young children of Minster
School came up trumps when they took part in an anti-litter poster competition
and produced some inventive drawings. The winners were a sister and brother
partnership and the selection was made by the eco-school committee which
comprises of pupils and members of staff. Congratulations to Izzy and Max
who both received a certificate and a drawing set so we can look forward to
seeing more from this artistic duo. My thanks once again to the school,
particularly Mrs Hodges and to Mrs Stone for being so supportive in my work
with the youngsters. It’s important that the children understand about what my
role is and how we all need to be part of their education and progress in life.
Thank you all for your help over the past year, you’ve made my job more
pleasant and rewarding through your continued support and let’s look forward
to a very happy and peaceful 2007.

Christingle Service Review by Angela Bentley
Minster School’s Christingle Service was held at St Mildreds Church in
December and as usual there was a good turn out of pupils and local villagers
alike.
The atmosphere in the Church was truly magical with candles flickering
and such beautiful carols being sung to near professional level!
Everyone who attended the service appeared to enjoy themselves and as
usual Reverend Bob Coles was on brilliant form and gave a wonderful sermon.

COMPANY
·
·
·
·
·

UPVC Windows, Doors
& Conservatories
Supply only or Fitted
Sealed units replaced
Repairs to existing
double glazing
Also Fascia, Soffits &
Cladding
Give Dave a call on
01843 821103
Mobile 07979 525257

DEES BISTRO
77, High Street,
Minster, Ramsgate
01843 823091
deesbistro@aol.com

Open Wed - Sat (inc) from 7pm
2 Courses £16-95
3 Courses £19-95
An Evening of “Gentle Jazz”
Friday 2nd February
(usual menu +£3 music supp)
Wed 14th February

Valentines Day
Book Now !!

Pet and Domiciliary Service
Going Away? At work all day?
Going into hospital?

DAILY VISITS
PADS offers a trustworthy and secure service for the care of your
home and pets when you are absent
Fully Insured
References on request

Please call 01843 825293

MINSTER MAIDS - Here to Help! Tel: 822843
LOCAL AREA ONLY
Domestic Cleaning

Interior Painting

Mature, experienced and reliable
help is on your doorstep
No obligation, free estimates.
No job too small, just give us a call
and we’ll be there
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Minster Twinning Association

Bonjour mes amis and welcome to more news from the Twinning.
First, we would like to extend our greetings to you all and hope you had
an enjoyable Christmas and wish you all the best for the New Year.
Now that you have all had your fill of mince pies and indulged in too
much ale how about a nice evening finding out just how brainy you are, or
think you are?
01843 - 290456
We are holding a Quiz Night on Saturday 10th February in the
Village Hall. Tickets are £6 per head and include a Ploughmans Platter per
07736 540280 07736 541850
table; you can have up to 8 people per table. Refreshments of the alcoholic
Buffets, Weddings, Parties
type will be as usual. That is, you bring what you want to drink and take
away what you don’t. So get your friends together for the best quiz this year,
Business Meetings, Funerals
there will be prizes (not huge) and come along for a great night out which
We cater to suit all budgets and venues won’t cost a fortune but will test your grey matter!
More info and tickets available from Bob at the Attic or from Doreen or
Min.
Following that will be the now Annual Big Race Night on 24th
March.
01843
Est.
If you have been before you’ll know how much fun it is, if you
845133
1965
haven’t been, then its way past time you did. Tickets and menus
will be available soon so watch this space or check the notice
16-18, The Square, Birchington
boards for details. It’s always a sell out so you need to book quickly.
The Armbouts Cappel Spring Exhibition will take place from
th
18
to
25th
Dulux 6 litre White Matt or Silk
£9.99
March. As usual, Lindsay will co-ordinate so anyone wishing
Complete Bathroom Suite
£198.51
to display any handicrafts, etc, should contact her.
Complete Fireplace Suite, Surround, Back Panels,
This year, the Anniversary of the Twinning will be held in
Hearth and Inserted Electric Fire
£169.99
Gas Fires
from
£50.00 France on a date to be confirmed later.
Finally for this edition, watch here for news of a Monstrous
Fence Panels - All sizes and makes in stock
Large Plastic lift Top Bins
£5.85 Minster Day to be held on the rec on Sunday 3rd June. Lots of
Garden Galvanised Incinerators
£16.99 things are being planned, so don’t go away, mark the date on your
Brayford Dimplex 2kw Optiflame Stove
£89.99 calendar and keep your eyes glued to this column for future details.
Dimplex 2kw Convector Heater (2 settings)
£14.99 That’s it for now from us.
Halogen Heaters 1200watt
£14.99
Remember Minster Does Matter, A Bientot.

Allimar
Catering Services

BRILLS DIY

24 hour Timers (Triple pack)
Riven Paving Slabs 18”x18” 3 colours
Fireguards
from

£7.99
£1.49
£6.99

THANKS & WISHES
SAVE MONEY SHOPPING AT BRILLS

Timber * Electricals * Plumbing
Building Materials * Household Goods * Glass
* Garden Furniture * Local Delivery

Villagers and the MM team wish Ben Patel a speedy and full
recovery from his recent illness
Jenny Owen wishes to thank everyone who has visited her,
sent cards, gifts, or enquired after her well-being following her
recent health scare. She is now back at home and recovering
slowly.

R.J.BROADLEY
MINSTER RESIDENTS

· Boilers & Gas Appliances

Introducing your local
· Annual Servicing &
CORGI registered plumbing
Repairs
and heating engineer
· Central Heating Design &

CPS Plumbing
& Heating

·

01843 589076

·
·

14, Cottington Road,
Cliffsend

·

Installation
Complete Bathroom
Design & Installation
All work Guaranteed
Fully Insured &
Qualified
Corgi Reg. No 203531

TREE SURGERY
NCA & NPTC

All aspects of tree
surgery
Reductions - Felling
Pruning - Hedge Cutting - Planting
Site Clearance - Woodchips & Logs
£5 million Insurance
01843 825190 / 0780 127 3138

Free Quotations
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ATTWELLS
After over 50yrs of service we had to make the decision to stop delivery
of newspapers from Attwells. This decision was made for many reasons. Clive
had to have 2 hip operations and had to stop sorting the papers and rounds in
the mornings. We had to employ someone to help and Karen had to work
every morning starting at 5am. Rules and regulations for paper boys/girls were
getting ridiculous.
A main worry was the dark mornings. We provided bikes, lights and
luminous vests, but they were not always used and it was a constant worry for
their safety. If a paperboy didn’t turn up we still had to cover the round. The
rounds were getting ridiculously heavy, a Sunday Times arrived to us in 4 or
5 parts, try getting that in your letterbox. All this for 50p a week per customer,
we never kept up with charges, which should have been £2 on average, as the
shop subsidised this service.
Unfortunately times change, everybody now sells newspapers, the
majority of people have stopped smoking, TV mags are given away free in
papers, large supermarkets and garages sell everything, everybody opens all
hours everyday, more people drive and if not there is a free bus service.
Owning your own business in a village nowadays certainly doesn’t make you
a millionaire !
We could have stopped deliveries and left everyone without but we
thought to hand it over to another company was best, you could still cancel
them if you wanted to. We obviously upset some people who had been loyal
customers instead of having them delivered by ?..
It is a sign of the times as I am sure Keith the milkman will agree. Village
times are changing, the world is moving so fast and we just have to hang on.
We thank those loyal customers who still use us and we miss seeing the people
but we could not afford to carry on the service any longer. Sorry !
NB; In 2000 a book was produced about Minster shops, in six years 8 or
9 of them have shut. If you don’t want to lose them, use them. Thank you.
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W.S. COLE & SON
of Monkton

FUNERAL SERVICE
Est. 1893

Private Chapel of Rest
Pre-paid Funerals
Home visits for arrangements

01843 821253

A RARE FIND
Model Kit & Toy Specialists
Wishes to purchase any plastic model kits,
Toy soldiers, vintage Action Man, toys and
games of any description and books
on these subjects.
Distance no object. Cash Purchases,
Collections bought or single items.
Personal courteous service.
138 Monkton Street, Monkton, Kent. CT12 4JQ
Tel (01843) 821071 Mobile: 07818 000751
Email: ahk61@clara.co.uk

P. HUMES
General Builder

Have you seen Mrs Brown?
She’s a small, timid, chocolate brown and
white neutered female Cat.
She went missing in the Orchard Close,
Tothill Street area towards the end of 2006.
If she has been happily re-homed that would
be lovely and a happy ending. But good
news or bad, it would be appreciated to give
closure.
Please contact Sandra at Minster Cat Care
or Telephone (01843) 821412

All types of work undertaken
Free estimates
Carpentry, Brickwork,
Plastering, Tiling & Block Paving
Bathrooms Fitted
Maintenance work
Tel: 01843 822990
Mob: 07715 234185

ALLWEATHER
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

N.P. ELECTRICALS
BS7671 QUALIFIED
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Part ‘P’ Registered Electrical installer
All electrical work undertaken from a
replacement socket to a full house rewire
Inspection and testing service available.
Free Quotations, Competitive Prices.
Quality workmanship guaranteed
Tel: Nic Morling 01843 825094

Various safe methods of cleaning – water based
or completely dry to suit your requirements.
Locally based and fully insured.
Call to arrange for your FREE quotation
with no hidden extras.
Tel: 01843 844542 Mob: 07962 108276

Member 1846
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The
New Inn
01843
821294

Traditional Village Pub
Food (12-2 & 7-9) Except Sun
Pool, Darts and Friendly Bar Staff
“Live Music”
17th February
Rock Band - “Element”

Touch of Perfection
Florist & Gift Shop
Flowers for all Occasions

Happy
Valentines
Day
Rosemary Platt
70, High Street, Minster,
Ramsgate, Kent
01843 822244

February 2007
MINSTER MUSEUM
The Museum has been asked by the Abbey to surrender the remainder of
the existing lease. Last year when we asked to give up the lease I think we
sowed a seed of fear as to what would happen to the grounds of the museum
maintenance wise. We confirmed at the time that we would not close the gates
and leave all that work for the Nuns, a group of us would regularly keep
everything tidy. So after a year of hard work and commitment we had put all
thoughts of closure behind us. The people of Minster, Thanet and beyond had
come together and put the museum back in order.
We have new members on the committee, new volunteers, teenage to
retired, events for fundraising planned for 2007, the support of Minster Parish
Council, MATCH, the support of local businessmen, when needed, another
grant from TDC for maintenance to the kitchen roofing, oh, and enough capital
to see us through the winter with money left over in the bank on the day of
opening, something that hasn’t happened for many years. So we refused to
surrender the lease.
In less than a week a letter from the Abbey solicitors arrived stating that
they intended to instruct a surveyor to carry out a survey to prepare a schedule
of dilapidation and we would be obliged to carry out the necessary work, plus
pay the surveyors costs. These costs would fall on the trustees of the lease,
which are 2 local people.
The Museum has taken muddy fields and a burnt out pig farm to what it is
today. Dilapidated ? I will leave that decision up to you, however we have
always been aware of the state of the barn roof which is why we had a safety
survey carried out prior to opening in 2006. We also started the roof appeal
which many of you have bought tiles for. We have had visits from Nick Dermott
the conservation officer who is looking into funding, also 2 villagers are in
contact with the Heritage Lottery trying to forward future repairs. But as I hope
you understand that the “choice” we were given to stay open is not a fair one
for the museum to inflict onto our Trustees £50,00 to £100,000 is a big personal
donation. Also will this guarantee our future ?
If the Abbey need to rent or sell the grounds of the museum for financial
reasons we at the museum would have some understanding of the situation as
we have never paid for the grounds for as long as we have been there, but we
have been informed that there are other charitable organisations that are more
beneficial to the local community. So has the museum run its course, do you
think it benefits the community ? Is it time for us to call it a day and close ?
I would like to thank the 40 people who turned up at our AGM in December
as anyone involved with committees knows that is almost unheard of. I would
say a turnover of 10 at most AGM’s is about average.
The museum will be open for the 2007 season and we hope to see you all
there.
(Editors Note: In a recent newspaper article Mother Nikola is reported to
have said: “Emotions are running high, but I do not think there is a chance of
fracturing the lovely relationship we have with the people of Minster. We love
the village and are part of its fabric”.
MM
asks: What
do villagers
think ?)

M.G.GOOD

ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING & BUILDING SERVICES
7b High Street, Minster

Contact Mick on:
01843 823641 or
07761 109171

Minster Matters
A Residents view on the matters of Minster Museum
I have lived in Minster all my life, nearly 60yrs, and the Nuns have always been
a respected part of our community. So it saddens me that they now wish to take our
wonderful Museum away from us, and it disgusts me that they want to have a
centre for alcohol and drug addicts.
As a village we do not want the problems this could cause and need to stop this
happening. Once we lose our Museum it has gone for good. Where it is now is a
perfect setting and it will be a sad day if we allow this to happen.
We all need to object to their application for planning consent for change of
use of the buildings. We also need to continue to fund raise to keep it open.
Remember, if we close all our animals lose their home, they need your help. The
children of East Kent will also lose a valuable living history lesson.
My Mum loved visiting with her grandchildren, a trip down memory lane,
telling them about her childhood on the farm. As she left to go home her comment
was always “happy days”. We need to keep our happy days at our wonderful
museum.
Name and Address Supplied

Letter from Mother Nikola, Minster Abbey
Dear Editor,

CURTAIN
MAKING
SERVICE
Blinds
Swags and Tails
Call Marion on
821415
B
U
M
S
T
U
M
S
&

I am aware that there are a number of issues currently being aired regarding
the situation of the Minster Museum.
As both the Minster Agricultural and Rural Life Museum and Minster
Abbey are registered Charities, it is the responsibility of their respective
trustees to conduct any negotiations on their behalf.
The Trustees of Minster Abbey are happy to answer the concerns of
any of your readers who may wish to write to them. Neither the
Trustees of Minster Abbey nor the Sisters desire to enter into a public
and potentially acrimonious debate regarding the future of the
property. However, any letter sent to the Trustees will be given
individual attention.
c/o St. Mildred’s Priory,
Minster Abbey
Minster, nr. Ramsgate
Kent CT12 4H
Yours faithfully,
M. Nikola, Prioress

Christians Together in Minster
“Lives Transformed by Love”
A series of 5 Lenten Meetings
Tuesdays Evenings 7pm - Compline
followed by a
Guest Speaker and Discussion Groups
Feb 27, Mar 6, 13, 20, 27th
All Welcome

MINSTER DAY CARE NURSERY
AND OUT OF SCHOOL CLUB
Molineux Road, Minster Tel: 01843 821482

Ofsted and KCC R egistered
Care and education in a happy, friendly
environment, from 1 year to 11 years old
Sessional or full-day care available
- 51 weeks a year
Registered Charity No. 1110919
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Tuesdays
7:00 – 8:00pm
The Old School Hall
Minster

T
U
M
S

Fitness & Fun for ALL Abilities
Only £3.50

COMING SOON
FAMILY FIT, FIT KIDZ &
ACTIVE 4 LIFE
Call Kelly for more details

07877 - 739677

NORTHROP
DECORATING
SERVICES

All Interior and
Exterior Work
Tiling, General Home Maintenance
Garden Features
Local and Experienced

Contact Paul or Tracey
01843 823646

&
T
H
I
G
H
S
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Canterbury Choral Society
Johannes Sebastian Bach was born in Eisenach, Germany in 1685 and died in Leipzig in 1750. Although the Protestant Church
in Germany was divided between the differing view of Lutheranism and Pietism, Bach wrote church music as an expression of his
own religious feelings - a blend of the two. Some of the music in the Saint John Passion was composed in 1708 but the bulk of it
was written in 1724 and first performed on Good Friday of that year at St Nicholas Church in Leipzig. The text of the work is
taken from the Gospel according to St John, chapters 18 and 19 and Bach used the Martin Luther translation. Similarly to the St
Matthew Passion both are large works, the tenor is the voice of the evangelist and will be sung by Daniel Norman, a singer in great
demand both for choral works and opera, the other soloists sing the words of Jesus, Pilate, Peter and the others who participate in
the story. The chorus are the soldiers or other groups of people and their words are given more elaborate settings than in the solo
recitatives. The St John Passion is much shorter than the St Matthew Passion and the account in John is less dramatic than in other
gospels which makes for a subtler, more personal and intimate story. The instrumentalists play a significant role with arias being
sometimes a combination of voice, oboes, flutes or violins. Sinfonia Britannica will fulfil this role playing leading period
instruments, many of them are members of the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment.
As a celebration of Easter this will be a concert of real meaning and should not be missed.
Tickets for this concert can be purchased from the Canterbury Bookings on 01227 378188 or by email at:
boxoffice@canterbury.gov.uk
Full information about the Society including ways to join can be found on their website at:
www.canterburychoral.co.uk.

Minster Playhouse Does It Again
Dracula the Panto was another triumph for Minster Playhouse that had the Village Hall bursting at the seams. With great songs,
beautiful singing, dynamic dancing, artistic acting and some fine ad libs, all the ingredients were successfully blended by Neal
Morcom the director to make a great show. However there is no resting on laurels as rehearsals for the return of Pratt will be
starting shortly and another great script will be fine tuned by Scott for the May Play.

Home need
a Cleaner?
Not enough
Time?
Your Problem Solved
Contact Margaret
01843 582049

MINSTER PLAYHOUSE
PRESENTS
Peter Gordon’s new play

Death by Fatal Murder
Yes!! Inspector Pratt is back causing mayhem, his record of crime detection
is not enviable at Bagshot House.
In his two previous visits chronicled in “Murdered to Death” and
“Secondary Cause of Death” the body count mounted disastrously as he looked
on helpless and hapless.
Now he is back and as usual chaos reigns supreme.
This script is even funnier than “Murdered to Death” and I
guarantee this extremely funny play will have you crying with laughter.
(Scott Steele)
Dates 16th - 19th May 2007.
Tickets from Janette on 822458

Carpet
Specialists

Guest Rooms
from £56 per room per night

Carpets
Vinyl's

Self Catering from
£180 per week
Durlock, Minster in Thanet,
Kent CT12 4HD
Tel: 01843 821219
www.durlocklodge.co.uk

Rugs

AMBER’S ADVICE

C.G. Waters
45, Station Road, Birchington
Tel: 01843 845085

7, Market Street,
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 613010
No obligation home visit
Telephone with your requirements

Laminate
Floors
NICF

LIVING THE PAST is a
dull and lonely business,
looking back strains the
neck muscles causes you to
bump into people not going
your way!
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MISS MINSTER
Roy and Carol would like to thank the Parish Council, village businesses and village people for their support during the year. The past
year has again been really good, especially as Nina, Maddie and Ruby have been a pleasure to take out to the many village events and local
carnivals.
A big thank you must also go to their families who have helped out during the year, and especially to Mick Bedwell for making the windmill that now adorns our float.
The 2007 Selection Dance is due to be held on 17th February in the Village Hall. For further details please the see notice below.

Thanks from Nina Bedwell, Miss Minster 2006
This year as Miss Minster has been amazing, It has been a real honour representing Minster at all the carnivals and my court and I have
thoroughly enjoyed attending many village events.
This year would not have been possible without Roy and Carol Bailey because without all their hard work and dedication there would be
no carnival court. So on behalf of my court I would like to say a big thank you to you both. I would also like to thank 'Lyndseys Hairdressers'
for making our hair look so lovely for our carnival day, and to my Dad, Mick for making such a lovely float for us. This year we have had 3
gorgeous reserves, Lily, Libby and Rachel, thank you so much for always stepping in.
Lastly, this year wouldn't have been so special without my 2 princesses Maddie and Ruby. You two have been amazing, together we have
won 25 prizes which shows how much fun we have had! Not only did I get two lovely princesses but during the year I have made two best
friends.
To anyone who is thinking of entering, you really should. It's a year of good times, laughter and fun and a brilliant chance to meet new
people. The selection dance is on: 17th February 2007.

Miss Minster Selection Dance
Calling all girls aged 14 to 20
who would like to enter the Miss Minster Selection Dance
This years dance will take place on
Saturday 17th February
7.30 pm in the Village Hall
Entry forms are available from the
Village Greengrocers or Touch of Perfection

TIGER’S TIP
It is with regret that we
have to say that Tiger Cat recently died from a windpipe tumour. She was 6 - named
Katherine. She will live on in
MM and relate her tips to you.

The White Stag
Monkton 01843 823760

Admission to the Dance is £3 per person (Entrants free).
Please bring your own drink. Tea and Coffee available.

Probably the best Carvery
in Thanet

Electrical Engineers
* Extensions * Alterations
* Testing and Inspection
* 16th Edition I.E.E. Regs bs7671
* Free Estimates

Sunday Lunch Carvery
£11.95 for 2 Courses £6.00 for under 11’s

* Rewires

David Munday

01843 825732
Mobile: 07870 755084

All food freshly prepared
Grounds available for
Marquee functions

Function Room available
We Cater for Celebrations,
Wakes & Meetings
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Gloria
&

Teresa
79 High Street
Minster
Thanet

Fresh coffee
Speciality teas
Delicious cakes
Sandwiches
Light lunches
Bacon rolls
...and all the gossip!
Winter Opening Hours

February 2007
COMPUTER CORNER
Short and sweet this month, due to personal reasons.
I hope you’ve had a good Christmas and New Year. Not a great deal has
happened over this period, but to all who have just got their first computer we are
here to help if you need us. You send in your questions and we’ll attempt to answer
them here, for all to share, however more difficult and complex answers may be
given by email direct.
I thank everyone who contacted me, following my plea in the last edition, I had
3 offers of old computers from villagers I have completely cleared all the harddrives and I expect to be able to make at least one reasonably good working setup
from the parts I’ve salvaged, which has already been promised to another villager.
Thankfully nobody called me out on Christmas Day with problems, so I must
assume all of you were able to get setup and going under your own steam or with
the help of a good friend.
That’s about it, as I said short and sweet. Catch you all again next month.

NEWSPAPER BOY GETS SHOCK DELIVERY

Newspaper boy Dan Nicholls received a surprise delivery just before Christmas.
Dan had been delivering daily newspapers in Minster for the past 2 1/2 years.
He had inherited the High Street round from his older brother and had hoped to
continue the round and keep it in the family by passing it on to his younger brother,
Jack.
Responsibility for paper deliveries passed from Attwells to Distributed
Exceptional
News during the latter half of 2006. Unfortunately the accompanying increase in delivery charges brought cancellations from customers and Dan’s
Luxurious
round dwindled. This was no reflection on the sterling service he had
Florida Villa
provided through sun, wind and rain.
To let
On returning home from school on 12 December Dan opened a letter
Sleeps 8
from his ‘new’ employer to say that because his round was no longer viable
Private pool
his services were no longer required with immediate effect. He received no
notice or warning beforehand.
Only 15 minutes to Disneyland
Dan was left with no indication about how his customers were to be
Close to all major attractions,
served in the future and a hole in his pocket.
shopping, golf & restaurants
Hopefully this is not an indication of a further erosion in village life with
Prices from £425 per week, not per person the loss of the sight of windswept paperboys and girls treading the streets of
Visit our website: www.cnfloridahome.com Minster. (Name and Address Supplied)
For more information & a colour brochure
contact Nicola on 821238

Mon to Sat: 9am - 3pm
Wed only: 9am - 2pm
Sunday: Closed

Minster Post Office

821291

Don’t forget the 1 you love

We look forward to caring for your children
For more information please ‘phone

01843 824080 or 07950 448 595

Come in and -Pick up a ..... ..... Card
Order some ..............
Flowers
Grab a ............. Helium
The Post Office
Balloon
Your No 1 stop
shop
for VALENTINES DAY
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Damage to Verges in the Village
It seems we have an increase of people who have no consideration for others, or the
damage they cause by parking on verges in Minster.
The verges opposite the Butchers & outside the School and now in a deplorable state.
May I suggest the School informs the parents very clearly "Cars Should Not Be Parked On
Verges Outside The School, Or Anywhere In Minster". Possibly they could get the children to design a flyer indicating to drivers the damage they are doing to the verges asking
the drivers would they like the current sight & mess outside there homes? A Senior Teacher, possibly with a few children accompanying them should place the flyers on the windscreens of the offending cars.
I believe there is a byelaw which makes it illegal to park on verges. Would it not be
possible for one of our Wardens, with his own flyers, to be placed on the offending cars
with a clear signal “This Is A Warning, Repeat Offenders Will Receive A Ticket For Illegal Parking”.
It is a pity nobody could issue a fine on the spot with the funds going to the Parish
Council to help in re-establishing the verges. (Name and Address Supplied)

General House & Garden
Clearance & Maintenance
Interior & Exterior Decorating
Kitchens & Bathrooms
* Gardens * Fencing * Lawns
Patios * Hedges

CONGRATULATIONS

Free Estimates
No Job too Small
Local, Reliable, & Friendly
Fully Insured

To Queenie & Wally Easthand.
St Mary’s Road.
On 6th January 2007 they celebrated their
67th Year of Marriage.

01843 822541
07765 907480
Email: TGFMaintenance@aol.com

Solution to Dec/Jan’s Crossword

THE SMART WAY TO BOOK
YOUR HOLIDAY

Susan Osborne
Personal Travel Counsellor
Tel: 01843 834481 Mobile: 07940 714683
Email: susan.osborne@travelcounsellors.com
Web site: www.travelcounsellors.com/susan.osborne
Travel Counsellors Trust Guarantees
Financial Protection on Every Booking

THE ATTIC

Maloys Mower Maintenance
The professional service for your garden machinery
SALES - SERVICING
SPARE PARTS - REPAIRS
We are warranty agents for most major brands of garden machinery.
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
& COLLECTION in MINSTER

6 Grotto Hill, Margate, Kent CT9 2BU
Tel/Fax 01843 293342
e-mail: maloys.mowers@tesco.net

TIME RESTORED
WIDE RANGE OF
PET SUPPLIES
Lawnmowers
Serviced
(Petrol and electric)
Shears Sharpened

4, Monkton Road,
Tel: 821195

New Seasons Seeds
Compost, Bark
Garden Tools
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QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH
PROFFESSIONAL

February 2007
Report from Minster W.I.

At the January meeting of Minster W.I. we were treated to a fascinating
glimpse into the workings of our local newspapers. The speaker was the vivacious young editor of the Isle of Thanet Gazette, Rebecca Smith. Starting as a
David Oakley MCFHP, MAFHP reporter , which involved ‘chasing’ U.F.O’s and tracking wild cats, she then
became News Editor, and two years ago achieved the Editorship of the Gazette.
All forms of Services and Treatments
Ms. Smith considers an important part of her job is as an ambassador, meeting
available for Foot and Nail care
and speaking to some of the 34,000 readership.
Our President, Marion Rose, extended good wishes for 2007 and welcomed
Corns, Calluses, Bunions, Hammer-toe,
a new member. She announced that a New Year Dinner will be held at Mortons
Ingrown nails, Nail deformities,
Fork Restaurant and February 27th was decided upon.
Infection control for Athletes foot and FunIn addition to our monthly Sales Table we now have a Sales Board where
gal Nail infections, Verruca’s,
members can advertise larger items.
Hard skin removal and Diabetic footcare
After discussion on 6 resolutions at the meeting on January 8th the one chosen to go forward to the National A.G.M. is ‘Allowances for Carers’.
We provide personal and reliable treatment
To celebrate Adult Learning Week, the E.K. Federation is organising an
in the comfort of your own home, nursing
Art Competition for a picture on the theme of ‘Water’. Details can be found in
or residential care home or hospital
East Kent News. Closing date; May 23rd.
Members are also invited to write a monologue, to be judged on April 19th
Day, evening, weekend appointments avail- at Barham. Details in East Kent News.
able by arrangement
E.K. Federation is to give each W.I. a £10 note and ask us to ‘s t r e t c h
Tel: 01843 866601
i t ’. Ideas are wanted for the best and different ways to do this.
Mob: 07749 999584
A new venture is to start soon - The Sunshine Club. Volunteer car drivers
will take members on afternoon outings for a country drive and tea. So roll on
the Spring and Summer !
The next meeting will be on February 13th. Wing Commander Barry Todd (Ret’d)
will speak on ‘The Hidden Past’.
Meetings are on the 2nd Tuesday, monthly at 7.30 pm in Minster Village Hall.
Visitors are always welcome.
Dog Grooming Service
Enquiries to : 01843 585137

Pawfection

All Breeds Welcome
Kind Professional Service
Fully Insured
Professionally Trained

Gemma & Sandie
69 High Street
Minster, CT12 4AB
01843 825841
Monkton
Mother and Toddler
Group
Wednesday Mornings
9.30am - 11.30am
Monkton Recreation
Ground
£1.50 per Family
for further details
ring
Sarah 07855027198
or
Dolly 07836244705
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Village welcomes landlords to the New Inn
New landlords, Karen and Medhi, moved in to the New Inn on December 4 th just
before what is probably the busiest time of the year for the trade. They enjoyed a really
successful and very busy, Christmas
and New Year and have been overwhelmed by support from customers,
friends and people in the village.
A Complete Garden
Karen, who is a Minster girl, told
us that local people will probably
Service
remember her by her maiden name,
‘Medhi, Karen and Tony
Karen Reed. Brother Tony acts as
Design & Construction
on duty at the bar’
manager and deals with the general
day to day running of the pub.
Patios
Turfing
Plans are taking shape to re-introduce and expand the food menu over the
Decking
Clearance
coming months with the emphasis on traditional pub fare. Although repairs to
Block Paving
the outside of the building are imminent, plans to re-decorate inside are on hold
Garden Lighting
until the smoking ban comes in to force in July, when hopefully brown pub
Pond
& Water Features
ceilings will become a thing of the past. Popular live music nights will
continue and Karen and Medhi are currently considering requests for Quiz
nights and Karaoke.
Call Chris on
The couple have between them 2 teenagers and 3 young adult children and
07883065740
are keen to make sure that the New Inn continues to provide a fun place for
For a Free
Minster’s young people where they can meet and mix with all ages.
The pub has a huge, largely under-used garden and Karen hopes that this
No-obligation quote
area will be developed into a child-safe, friendly environment for families
throughout the summer months.
It all sounds like lots of ideas and hard work ahead but backed up by so
much enthusiasm we’re sure that the New Inn will soon be
buzzing!
DigitalMemories Photography…

BIRCH LANDSCAPES

…portraits from a personal perspective

Award winning photography by Martin Taylor LSWPP

Thankyou
“Sarah Eaton-Brown, Michael Bean and their families would
like to thank the Reverend Bob Coles for the lovely memorial
service which took place on Thursday 11th January at St Mary’s
Minster for Geoffrey Bean. Geoff will be greatly missed by his
loved ones, and by the many good friends close to him, especially
at church and the bowls club. Thank you all for the kind words
and cards, and special thanks to those that attended the thanksgiving service, it was comforting to see so many of you there.” (Marc
Eaton-Brown)

·
·
·

Stunning personal portraits – children a speciality – see our website !
Timeless family images
Incredible wedding photography

We can photogr aph you at our studio, in Eythorne, or ar range a home visit.
Prices from £35 – includes a hand finished 10x8 Fine Art Print. Wee kend and
e ve ning availability.
To disc uss your photography needs, plea se telephone Martin on:

County Financial Services & Sunrise Estates
County Financial Services & Sunrise Estates
Y our local es tate agent
Offering a personal, professional and friendly service
for all of your house sale and purchase requirements
1 Tothill Street
Minster Ramsgate
Tel 018 43 825608

Agents for
K en t Reliance Building Society
Offering a range of award winning
savings & investment accounts

01304 830619
www.digitalmemories.org.uk
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Across
1. Goddess of love (5)
3. Revoke (7)
7. Floor show (7)
9. Oversight (5)
10. Last letter of the Greek alphabet (5)
11. Rising warm air current (7)
13. Symbol of disgrace or infamy (6)
14. Sour (6)
18. Inscrutable (7)
20. Type of snake (5)
21. Photo book (5)
23. Luxurious (7)
24. Commotion (7)
25. Restorative (5)

MIND GAMES

18th February 2007 is the First Day of the Chinese New Year.
Chinese calendar has been in continuous use for centuries, which
predates The International Calendar (based on the Gregorian Calendar)
we use at the present day which goes back only some 425 years. The
calendar Measures time, from short durations of minutes and hours, to
intervals of Time measured in months, years and centuries, entirely based
on the Astronomical observations of the movement of the Sun, Moon and
stars.

Chinese Food
Food is one of the most important aspect of the Spring Festival, and
huge amounts are bought, prepared and eaten in Chinese households. Many
of the foods served at New Year have symbolic meanings. Some foods
have a name which sounds the same as a character with a lucky meaning
and for some foods their shape and colour are emblems of words special
to the Spring Festival such as happiness, prosperity fortune or
luck................................................................

2007 - Year of the Pig

Sunday Lunches
3 Courses inc tea or coffee £12.50

*SPECIAL OFFER*
* Buy One Main Course *
* Get One Free *

Book your Birthday,
Anniversary or Christening
Parties here - Competitive Rates
Wakes catered for
in a cosy family atmosphere
Watch This Space !!
For details of our next event
Open for Food Every Day

CHINESE NEW YEAR
When does Chinese New Year start? Chinese New Year starts with
the New Moon on the first day of the New Year
When does it end? Chinese New Year ends on the full moon 15 days
later.
How is it celebrated? New Year's Eve and New Year's Day are
celebrated as a family affair, a time of reunion and thanksgiving. The
celebration was traditionally highlighted with a religious ceremony given
in honour of Heaven and Earth, the gods of the household and the family
ancestors.
By Kyianne Withers, School Journalist

THE CROWN & SCEPTRE
Acol 01843 842079

Offer closes
end of February

February 2007

A Few Facts about Chinese New Year

Down
1. Asinine (7)
2. Satire (7)
3. Turn on an axis (6)
4. Unguent (5)
5. Mischievous fairy (3)
6. Live (5)
8. Transience (7)
12. Gruesome (7)
15. Explanation (7)
16. Forceful and extreme (7)
17. Educational institution (6)
18. Intone (5)
19. Musical speed (5)
22. Saloon (3)

(with voucher from Thanet Extra)
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LINE DANCING

Each year is designated by one of the 12 animals for instance 2005 is
Year of Rooster, 2006 is Year of Dog; and 2007 is the Year of the Pig.
This system is extremely practical. A child does not have to learn a new
answer to the question, “How old are you?” in each new year. Old people
often lose track of their age, because they are rarely asked about their present
age. Every one just have to remember that he or she was born in the “Year
of the Dog” or whatever. Since this is the Year of the Pig, any one who
was born in the Year of the Pig is now either 0 or 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, 72,
84 or 96 years old.

with

“Dance

On”

Every Wednesday
Minster Village Hall
Beginners
12.30pm - 1.30pm
Intermediate
1.30pm - 2.30pm
Admission £3
For further information

N.P. ELECTRICALS
BS7671 QUALIFIED
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Part ‘P’ Registered Electrical installer
All electrical work undertaken from a
replacement socket to a full house rewire
Inspection and testing service available.

EARLY RETIRED
DOES
ALL SMALL JOBS
INSIDE OR OUT
CAREFULLY
PLEASE RING

please contact

Sue

01843 603778
Refreshments Provided

Free Quotations, Competitive Prices.
Quality workmanship guaranteed
Tel: Nic Morling 01843 825094

PETER

823550

WIN!
WIN!
WIN!

MEAL FOR TWO
Each Month!!!
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WIN!
WIN!
WIN!

Each month we will be advertising a restaurant located in the village
and giving you the chance to win a meal for two to eat there. This month
to celebrate Chinese New Year we will be focusing our attention on:

New Territories Chinese
Restaurant & Take Away
2 Monkton Road, Minster
Tel: (01843) 822371
Chinese food cooked with skill, good hygiene practices and with
love. We have been awarded a health and hygiene certificate from Thanet
council for the past 3 years.
Whether you come in to try our £12.95 Eat as Much as you like
Buffet, all freshly cooked or you select from a wide range on our A .LE.
CARTE menu , you can be confident all best practices will be used.
Why not come in and ask Alice what your name is in Chinese?
We cater for most needs, disabled people find the entry quite easy
and toilets are on ground level, all food freshly cooked so dietary needs
can be catered for. From diabetics who cannot have MSG to the ATKINS
diet we have something for everybody. All food is fresh from suppliers
and delivered 3 times a week.
SO COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
CALL ME ON 01843 822371 FOR TABLE BOOKING
OR JUST A TAKE AWAY.
To be in with a chance of winning a Meal for Two at the above
restaurant all you have to do is send your name, address and contact
telephone number in an envelope marked for the attention of ‘Minster
Matters Monthly Meal for Two - New Territories’.
THE FOLLOWING TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY:
Only one entry per household. Last date for entry will be
Wednesday 14th February 2007. Draw will take place on Thursday
15th February 2007. Winners will be notified Friday 16th February
2007. Voucher for Meal for Two will only be valid for one month from
the date of issue.
New Territories voucher can only be used Sunday to Thursday.
Meal for two is from the Set Buffet Menu only.
DRINKS ARE EXCLUDED.

ESTABLISHED

Roofing

Over 30 years roofing experience
* New roofs * Roof Repairs *
* Restoration Work *
* Free Estimates*
* All work guaranteed *

Freephone: 0800 7 31 31 52
Mobile: 07957 42 42 47

DJ ROXBURGH
(Minster)

For all your brickwork,
extensions &
patio requirements
Mobile: 07973 850083
Tel/Fax: 01843 825318
Email: djroxburgh@gmail.com
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LOST PROPERTY
Following last years Summer Playscheme in the Recreation Ground, an item of clothing was believed to have been left behind and still
remains unclaimed:- ‘No Fear’ Hoody (Navy blue) Age 9-10. If this belongs to you or your child please contact Kyla Lamb on 821339

C lo t h N a p p i e s a r e B a c k !
M o d e r n c lo t h n a p p i e s f a s t e n w it h
p o p p e r s o r V e lc r o , c o m e in a ll t h e
c o lo u r s o f t h e r a i n b o w & a r e s h a p e d
m o r e l ik e a d is p o s a b le .

S a v e M o n e y & H e l p t h e E n v ir o n m e n t .

F o r in f o c o n t a c t lo c a l m u m D e e o n
01304 617178
O r v i s it
w w w .t h e c lo t h n a p p y c o .c o . u k

NANCY
In remembrance of Nancy, who left this world to go to a
better place.
It broke our hearts to say goodbye,
To you our dear friend.
And words cannot express how much you will be missed,
For you were one of the best.
Our sorrows and our joys together we did share,
And at our table, there will always be an empty chair.
There were so many things we wanted to say,
But in our hectic lives we never found the time.
Then the moments slipped away,
Leaving only memories behind.
We will miss you dear friend, more then words can say.
You’ll always have a special place in our hearts,
And always there you will stay.
God’s treasure chest must be very beautiful,
For he only picks the perfect gems.
And that is why dearest Nancy,
He picked you for himself.
He knew that your work here on earth was done.
And so amongst his treasures,
He placed you, His most preciousness gem,
To shine as brightly as the sun.
Lydia Horneff
12th November 2006

YOGA
Morning Classes
for the
Over 50’s
All levels of
fitness

no upper age limit
for further
details ring
01227 722097

Minster Matters
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MOBILE PHONE MAST at ST MARYS CHURCH
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SIMON STAIT

For those of you who do not live in the immediate vicinity of the church, you
Complete Property Maintenance
may not be aware that recently a letter was received by some householders stat01843 595979
07727 687 538
ing that the Parochial Church Council is considering hosting a mobile phone
base station at the church, subject to consultation with the community and the
From a leaky tap to a leaky roof - I’ve got it
necessary approvals being obtained.
covered!!
The letter states that the installation would have no visual effect on the
No
job
too
big
- no job too small
neighbourhood, as the antennae and equipment would be inside the tower. Final
For
all
your
building
or
plumbing jobs, inside
approval for the scheme lies with the Consistory Court of the Diocese of Canteror out. Professional workmanship with quality
bury.
materials and competitive prices
The Church would like to receive your views and opinions before any final
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Laminate floors, Flatcommitments are made. Whether you are opposed to or in favour of this project
packs assembled, New Ceilings & Walls,
you are invited to send your comments to:Painting & Decorating, Custom radiator
QS4 Ltd, Cody Technology Park, Ively Road, Farnborough, Hants
covers, Staircases, Doors, Roofs, Locks,
GU14 0LX or by email to; info@qs4.com by 12th Feb.
Sheds erected, Decking, Outside taps, FasPlease quote the QS4 reference no A08738.
cias and Soffits, Guttering, Fencing, Windows, Washing machines installed
& Pipes boxed in
The Lover, The Husband (Partner), The Father.
Fully insured, reliable craftsman.
When a young girl meets a man, to become
For a free estimate or consultation
Please ring Simon on
lovers, is the general plan.
01843 595979 or
They have time for no-one but each other, no
07727 687 538
time for sisters, no time for brothers
Then one day they may walk down the aisle.
Mothers and Fathers and relations smile.
The Husband or Partner, have each other and are
one.
The lady to the gentleman inseparable becomes.
Then comes the day, peeping from the pillow or
the pram.
Quex Park Estate, Birchington
Is an exact replica of the young lady, or young
_____________________________
man.
From that day on, the husband or partner has to
Robert Palmer Woodcarver
realise.
Original Wood Sculpture and designs - also pet portraits
He is not the only apple of his beloved’s eye.
He has to learn to take a back seat for a while.
If he has any sense, he does this with a smile.
Elanjay Ceramics
Yvonne Chapman

Quex Craft Village

Decorate your own pottery - Children's parties welcome

FARRIERS ANTIQUES

Artisan Gold-Silver-Platinum by Robert Hull
Bespoke Jewellery & Silver

Affordable Antiques and Collectables

(www.artisan-rh.com)

Period & country furniture, glass, china, brass
& copperware, fine art, paintings,
table lamps, mirrors, woodenware & boxes,
Murano glass & much more
Open 6 days a week (exc Mondays)
9.00am to 5.30pm
The Street, St. Nicholas at Wade CT7 0NR
(directly opposite the church)
01843 840758
Email:farriersantiques@tiscali.co.uk

Jewellery
Handmade Beaded Jewellery - Beading classes & Beads
(www.thanetbeadingclasses.co.uk)

Egg-craft
Decorated Eggs with a difference !
A. Giles Artist
Original Paintings - Landscapes & Seascapes - Commissions
(www.anthonygilesgallery.com)

Fairycraft
Unique & Magical handcrafted gifts
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Focus on Minster loos

AIRPORT TAXIS
GATWICK
HEATHROW
STANSTED

£57
£70
£70

QUALITY VEHICLE FLEET
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE
OTHER DESTINATIONS HAPPY TO QUOTE

(01843) 834645
ABBEY AIRPORT TAXIS
32 ST MILDREDS RD, WESTGATE

Your
Local
Estate
Agent
Based in both Minster and Birchington
your local Estate Agent,

On the first Saturday morning of the New Year and in pouring rain, passers by were intrigued to see a 30-man film crew in
position outside the village public toilets. Minster Matters, ever
eager for a hot story, was on the scene within minutes of the reported sighting.
Jan Dunn and Elaine Wickham head up the team for Ramsgate based company Medb Films (pronounced ‘Maeve’) and
told us that shooting was about to start on a 9-minute film entitled ‘My Mother’. The story records the struggle of a woman
who, despite her own miserable upbringing, is now confronting
the problem of caring for her elderly, difficult mother. Susannah
Harker takes the role of the daughter and local actress Peggy
O’Gara plays the mother.
One of the clips in the film shows the mother being taken
into a public toilet by her long-suffering daughter, to be cleaned
up. Obviously our village loos, being so photogenic, were the
first choice! The crew were also scheduled to move up to
Somerfields later in the day to film another scene.
“It’s rather a moral tale” Jan told us – “the moral being
‘Look after your children because one day they may well have to
look after you!”
Medb Films have produced two major films during recent
months. ‘Gypo’ starring Paul McGann and Pauling McLynne
(Father Ted’s housekeeper), did very well on general release and
the DVD will be available from February. ‘Ruby Blue’ was shot
in Thanet last summer and starred Bob Hoskins’
This current production will be shown at Film Festivals
around the UK this season and we wish Jan and Elaine every
success in the coming year.
Web site: www.medbfilms.com
N.B Our thanks to Mike and Anne at The Bell, for allowing
us to take shelter from the rain for this early morning interview.

Beware of the wheely ‘Healys’
By Chris Smith (School Journalist)
A little girl went to Bluewater and she was from Minster. She was
wearing the new shoes called Healys (the shoes with the wheels on the
heals). As she was walking along the stones the stones got caught in the
wheels and she tripped over walking down the escalator and broke 4
bones in her body. Luckily she was all right so a warning - be
extremely careful using them.

Sunrise Estates
offers a personal, professional and
friendly service for all your house sale
and purchasing requirements.
For a free market appraisal call us at:

‘End of Month’ a la carte Evenings.
(Last Fri & Sat of every month).

1 Tothill Street Minster Ramsgate
01843 821222:

Party bookings, min. 18 max. 48 people
Tues to Sat every week.

40 Station Road, Birchington
01843 845777

BRING YOUR OWN WINE - NO CORKAGE
CHARGE

BOOK NOW!

Minster Matters
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
MINSTER & MONKTON BRANCH
Now that all of this year’s donations have been banked, I would like to
thank all the people in the Branch area who contributed so generously to this
year’s National Poppy Appeal. This year you donated in excess of £3,000
- a truly marvellous gesture.
In January Christine and I were fortunate enough to lay three wreaths
commemorating our war dead on behalf of the Branch and of the Ladies
Section. Gale force winds and high seas meant that we were unable to lay
a wreath at sea to commemorate the Royal Navy personnel who were lost at
sea aboard HMS Monmouth and HMS Good Hope when those cruisers were
sunk by a German Flotilla off the coast of Chile at the Battle of Coronel on
1st November 1914, we we deferred that ceremony until we reached the
Falkland Islands.
On the Falkland Islands we were accompanied by Lieutenant-Commander John Maskell-Bott, RN, the senior naval liaison officer to the
Falklands Garrison, by Colonel James Reid, US Army (retired), who was
the US Military Attache to Argentina during the 1982 War, and by Petty
Officer Keir Wells, RN (retired) who fought aboard HMS Active at San
Carlos. We laid a wreath and a number of commemorative crosses to
commemorate both Coronel, and the Naval Battle of the Falklands fought
on 8th December, 1914, at which a number of sailors aboard HMS Kent
were killed.
At Port Stanley we also laid a wreath and crosses to commemorate the
dead of the 1982 War, and we visited the British Military Cemetery at San
Carlos on the far side of East Falkland where we laid a third wreath.
All in all, it was a moving experience.
(John Lynch - Branch Chairman)

MINSTER FLOWER SHOW
We’ve put away the Christmas decorations and finished off the last of
the food. Now it’s time to use those new digital cameras and take a photo
for the Minster Flower Show Photography competitions! Walk the lanes,
visit Howlett’s, go to Wildwood.....and snap away. The Open category is
“Wild animals”, any wild animal, from any aged photographer.
Also this year the Ceilidh in the evening is being run by a new band!
They would welcome children (suggested over the age of 6 so they can
participate) who bring along responsible parents / adults. This should be a
good, fun family knees-up. Details of prices will be announced later in the
year - in the meantime think Folk Week - everyone dancing together - but
in the Marquee not at the Bandstand in the rain!
(Dominique Vaughan)

LK - ELECTRICS
All types of electrical work
Including extra telephone sockets
Undertaken and carried out to BS. 7671 regulations
All work guaranteed and fully insured
Call for a free estimate
01843 843197 or 0798 6007202
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‘The Ironing Lady’
Are you ‘Pressed’ for time?
Do you need a bit of help?
All your ironing done
At very reasonable prices!
Also full Wash-Service!
Call me today for a chat if you would
like details
Tel: 01843 823647
Mobile: 07815 438421

BEAUTY & ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES
UNISEX SALON
10 CUTHBERT ROAD, WESTGATE ON SEA
Facials, Manicures & Pedicures, Waxing,
Massage, Aromatherapy, Reflexology,
Indian Head Massage, Hopi Ear Candles,
Make-Up, Eye Tints, Gel Nails, Ear Piercing,
Slimming Treatments, Electrolysis, Body Wraps,
Non-Surgical Face Lift.
Free Skin Analysis Always Available.
OAP’s ½ Price Pedicure on Wednesdays.
Gift Vouchers Available.
LATE EVENINGS ‘TIL 9PM

Tel: 01843-831882
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VILLAGE WASTE COLLECTIONS
With the delivery of the “Wheelie Bins” TDC kindly provided a collection calendar, which we are sure is much appreciated, as any new system takes a while for people to get used to, especially when some who have always had a Tuesday collection are
now going to be collected on a Monday.
We have made it known to TDC that we felt the calendar they supplied might have
been a lot easier to understand if the coloured dates had been of a greater contrast than
the dark blue and grey that they have used.
To that end, we have produced our own, village orientated, year planner with
greater contrasting colours and to which we have also added the green waste collection
dates.
Furthermore we have added a list of the Recycling symbols, as
they appear, on the additional plastic items that TDC say we can put
into the blue lidded bins.
Our Planner, as illustrated, is available, in full “glorious colour”
and in A4 size, from the village website, at:http://www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk/index.shtml
Download either the Monday or Tuesday Planner as appropriate
for your road.
If you, or perhaps a good friend, don’t have Internet access but
you would like a copy, the Library staff have said they would be willing to print you one for a small fee.
Finally; TDC say EVERYTHING placed in the recycle bin
MUST BE LOOSE including shredded paper. If you acquire one of
our planners please let Minster Matters know what you think of it, and
if there is anything you feel we could do to make it better in future.

EXPRESS CLEARANCE Ltd.
(Registered with Environment Agency for licensed tipping)

HOUSE, GARDEN AND BUILDING WASTE
REMOVED - FAST

MONKTON FLOORING
250, Canterbury Road,
Birchington
01843 840977

Call us to make an appointment for your
FREE quotation:-

Carpets & Laminates
supplied & fitted

01843 867424 or 078 666 00 680

no obligation, home visit

Sheds & Garages Taken Down

Call Darren for your

Minster Matters
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MINSTER CAT CARE
Would like to wish
A Happy New Year
and a Big Thank you for all the support and kindness
received in 2006 from all our valued customers and
friends.
From Sandra, Jenny and all the Helpers.

Minster-in-Thanet
(Evening) WI

Minster & Monkton
Royal British Legion
Women’s Section

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 13th February
Village Hall at 7.30pm

12th February

Speaker Wng Cdr Barry Todd (retd)
“The Hidden Past”
Visitors and new members
are very welcome.
For further information
call 821152

“A funny tale about your
first boyfriend!”
Bingo or Speaker or Quiz.
(Raffle prizes needed
for all Meetings)
For more information
Please call Miriam Smith
On 822589.

Hosepipe Ban
In case you haven’t heard, Southern Water
have now lifted the hosepipe ban.
(Just when the gardens needed it most !!!)
WINTER TOURS OF MINSTER ABBEY
Friday and Saturday Morning
11am to 12noon
(or by appointement)
If you wish to have a tour outside these specific
times Please Contact
Sr. Benedict at 01843 821254 who will be happy to
arrange a tour for you or your friends.
The Abbey Shop
Open Friday and Saturday a.m. 11 to 12 noon.
Special Christmas Gifts for a special Person!

Thanet Animal Cemetery Monkton
(Est 1974)
Cemetery at Gore Street
Office at 116 Monkton Street
Thanet 821253

Minster MOT
& Service
Centre Ltd
Unit 24, Telegraph Hill Ind. Est.
Laundry Road, Minster, Kent

01843 823131
CITROEN SPECIALISTS
New & Used vehicles supplied

Happy

Valentines
MoT Testing
£50.35
From December 1st

Full Service
for most vehicles

£67.50 (+ parts and VAT)
The Grass Master

Rosemary Ball MICHT, IIHHT
Reflexologist
Full reflexology.
Hand or foot massage
Relax the body and mind
Suitable for all ages
Tel: 01843 821565
Mob: 07900 030669

Get your lawn in shape using our
professional lawn treatment service
* Fertilisation * Weed & Moss Control
* Scarification * Aeration * Grass Cutting
* Landscaping * Paving * Decking * Turfing
Garden Design by Qualified Designer
Artificial Grass Supplied and Installed

Treatments start from just £12
- its cheaper than doing it yourself!
For a Free lawn analysis & quotation please call

01843 823320 or 07973 817540
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Dr. Stephen Ladyman
Member of Parliament for
South Thanet
Ash, Broadstairs, Cliffsend,
East Stourmouth, Elmstone,
Kingsgate, Manston, Minster,
Preston, Ramsgate, Sandwich,
Sholden, Staple, Wingham,
Woodnesborough, Worth.

Find out more at: www.souththanetlabour.org.uk
Contacting your MP:
Dr. Stephen Ladyman:
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA
South Thanet Constituency Office
28, Newington Road, Ramsgate, CT12 6EE
Tel: 01843 852696; Fax: 01843 852689
e-mail: stephenladymanmp@souththanetlabour.org.uk
Web site: www.steveladyman.labour.co.uk
An MP’s Surgery is held every week
Please phone for an appointment
Appointments are available every Friday from 4pm
in the Constituency Office, Ramsgate.
Additional surgeries are held once a month on a
Saturday morning in one of the villages or towns of the
constituency and are advertised locally.
Dr. Ladyman will visit the elderly and disabled and
people without transport at their homes if preferred.

February 2007
In Loving Memory
of
Geoffrey James Beake

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
FEBRUARY 2007.

Mothers Union
10th February 2005
The
next
meeting will be on
.........................................
Wednesday 14th February at 2pm at
A golden heart stopped
92 Monkton Road. Corporate Combeating
Hard working hands at rest munion at 10.30am in St. Mary’s
Church on February 28th
God broke our hearts to
Saturday Market
prove to us
The
next
Market will be on FebruHe only takes the best
ary 10th from 10am to 12 noon in
........................................
Missing and remembering the Old School. All the usual goodies available and sold in aid of the
you still
Church heating fund.
From
Shrove Tuesday
Val, Christina, Steve and
February
20th is Pancake Day and
Beth
pancakes will be served between
12 and 1.30pm in the Old School.
In Memorium
Ash Wednesday
February 21st is the beginning of
our Lent Season. The service will
be at 10.30am at St. Mary’s with the
Imposition of Ashes.

Sylvia (Lawrence)
Ovenden.

We were very sorry to
learn, via Minster Matters,
of Sylvia’s passing. She
was an old school friend
and a very nice person.
This photo was taken at the
King
Ethelbert
School when Sylvia
was just 14.
At Last! Carpet cleaning brought into the 21st
Our sincerest sympaCentury!
thy goes to all her
family.
Are you put off by the thought of wet carpets, and not
M. S. Morphew
being able to walk on them for hours after being
cleaned? Now that's a thing of the past, thanks to a brand (Birchington)

MAX CARPET CLEANING

new carpet maintenance system.
Our system is completely dry, and there is never a time
when your room is out of bounds. You can actually walk
on your carpets during and immediately after being
cleaned.
Our products are environmentally friendly, pH balanced
5.5, and with no harsh chemicals, are completely safe for
children and pets.
There’s no sticky residues left behind as with other
cleaning systems, which attract the dirt back again.
Seeing is believing! It’s easy, fast, safe, convenient, and
it works!
UPHOLSTERY cleaning service also available.
Ring now for a quote on: 01843 847235 /07966 288326

ADVANCE NOTICE FOR
MARCH 2nd 2007.
The Women’s World Day of Prayer
Service will be held at Minster Abbey at 2pm by kind invitation of the
Sisters. The Speaker will be Tammy
Stuart-Jones and her theme “Under
God’s Tent”. All are welcome.
Soup on Wednesday
Soup on Wednesday will continue
from 12 to 1pm (unless we have a
lot of snow!) until March 28th
2007. Thank you to all who have
helped and supported this venture.
The profits will be divided between
Christian Aid and the upkeep of the
Old School.

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER
For all your hairdressing needs,
and in the comfort of your own home
PHONE DIANE:

01843 840952 or 07842 427935

From Perms to Cuts, Highlights to Sets,
Ladies, Gents and Children welcome.

Minster Matters
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Church News and Service Times
St. Mary’s the Virgin, Minster
Rev. Bob Coles, 821250
Sunday Services In
FEBRUARY
4th February
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Family Praise
11th February
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Holy Communion (CW)
18th February
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Morning Worship
25th February
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Holy Communion (CW)

Mid week services at St Mary’s
Wednesdays, 10.30am

Services at
St Mary Magdalene, Monkton
FEBRUARY
4th February
10.15am: Holy Communion (CW)
11th February
10.15am: Holy Communion (BCP)
18th February
11.00am: Holy Communion
at Methodists
25th February
10.15am: Family Service

Funerals:
29th November:
John Poultney (72)
at Thanet Crematorium
6th December:
Eileen Jezard (75)
at Minster Church
and Cemetery
12th December:
Christopher Fagg (56)
at Thanet Crematorium
11th January:
Geoffrey Bean (82)
at Minster Church
and Thanet Crematorium
19th January:
Morphydd Van Tromp (91)
At Minster Church
And Barham Crematorium

St Mildred’s Catholic
Church
9, St Mildred’s Road, 821340
Father Kevin Fitzgerald
Services at St Mildred’s Church
Sunday: 10.30 a.m, Mass
Monday: 12 noon, Mass
Wednesday: 12 noon, Mass
Friday/Saturday: 10 a.m. Mass
Minster Abbey:
Sundays: 8.30 a.m. Mass
Weekdays: 8.15 a.m. Mass
Daily: Chapel open all day for
private prayer
Compline (night prayer) 7.50 p.m.

Minster Abbey
The Abbey Chapel is open for prayer
throughout the day
Lauds: 7.30am
Mass 8.15am, Sunday 8.30am
Mid day prayer 12.10pm
Vespers 6pm
Compline 7.50pm (followed by Silent
Prayer)
All our visitors, not only Christians
but people of all faiths and spiritual
tradition, all who ‘truly seek God’
(rule of St. Benedict) are warmly
welcomed to join us in prayer, in our
beautiful monastic chapel

CIVIC CAROL
SERVICE 2006
Thanks to all those who came to
the service at the Lych Gate in
December.
£190 was collected and sent to the
Kent Air Ambulance.

The Salvation Army
11 Tothill Street, Minster

Captain Fiona Barnett
822308
Salvation Army Hall
825178

Weekly Programme

All events take place in the New
Salvation Army Church, Youth
and Community Centre
Sunday
Sunday School, 9.45am – 10.45am
Morning Family Service, 11am – 12pm
Evening Service, 6pm – 7pm
Monday
Baby Massage (Mum’s and babies under
6 months), 9.30am – 10.15am
Baby Group (Mum’s and babies under 6
months), 10am – 11.30am
Friendship Club (Over 50’s),
2.15pm – 3.30pm
Tuesday
Parents and Tots, 9.30am – 11.30am
Bible Study, 7.15pm - 8.30pm
Wednesday
Keep Fit, 10.15am – 11.15am
Home League (Ladies over 50’s),
2.45pm – 3.45pm
Slimming World, 7pm – 9pm
Thursday
13+ Youth Club (13-17 year olds),
7.30pm - 9pm
Friday
7up Youth Club (7-10 year olds),
5.30pm – 6.30pm
Adventurers Youth Club (10 – 12 year
olds), 7pm – 8.45pm
Saturday
There are events happening most
Saturdays please see other pages of
Minster Matters for details.
Please note that all details of the Minster
Salvation Army programme can now be
found on our website –
www.minstersa.co.uk and the new
Salvation Army telephone number for the
new building is 01843 825178
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SALVATION ARMY NEWS
Forthcoming diary dates at the hall include:
Family party with games and tea
7pm Saturday 3rd February.
Tramps’ Supper - 3rd March.

The Royal British Legion Club
61 Augustine Road, Minster
present for your entertainment

February
3rd Rick Stills
10th Chevy 57
17th Don’t Fret
24th MG
Guests must be
signed in by members
New members welcome.
Week Commencing 3rd Feb
Evening Basket Meals
Sunday Lunches -Bookings only

Reflexology

Produce

Painting

Cards
Cakes

Village Market

Plants
Jewellery

Every 3rd Saturday
Of the month

January to November

Jam

Whitstable
Lavender

10am – 3pm
Village Hall
Patchwork
St Nicholas at Wade
Contact 01843 847469

Antiques

Wooden
And More, No stall alike! Toys

February 2007
Birchington Active
Retirement Association

Notes and Events

Why not join us at
the Village Centre

MINSTER SENIORS
Royal British Legion Club
Ladies and Gents
Come and join us for a
“Cuppa” and Chat
Bingo - Raffles
EVERY WED. 2pm - 4pm.
All Welcome.
For further details contact
Mrs. Joan Cordwell
On 823782

Indoor Sports - Dancing
Art - Bowls - Socials - Keep Fit
Rambles - Lunches - Crafts Trips
Have a Chat
A friendly club for all
Come and see us on
Friday at 10am
No pressure to join
Membership fee £4

MINSTER & MONKTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
NEXT MEETING Wednesday 21st February
Village Hall at 7.30pm.
Jan Wickham will be giving a talk on “Quex Park”
The points competition is “three sausage rolls”.
All are welcome.
Visitors 50p.
If you are interested in gardening come along to our meetings
the year’s subscription is only £2.25, or come as a visitor.
You get a free tea or coffee and biscuits as well.
MINSTER VILLAGE HALL BOWLS GROUP
Meet Sunday Evenings at the Village Hall
between 6pm and 9pm (approx) to play Short Mat Bowls.
We also visit and have visits from other Short Mat Bowls Clubs.
We intend to increase our sessions in 2007!
Telephone contact 01843 821447.

Morton’s Fork
“Il Covo”
Ristorante Italiano

Booking Now For
Valentines Day
Computer Installation & Repair
Web Design & Hosting
Tuition available
on most popular packages
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
01843 821243/07739 486707
www.minster.net
support@minster.net

Wednesday 14th
Lunchtime Special: 2 Courses for £ 8.45
Sunday Lunch: £9.95 for 2 courses
with Home Made Yorkshire Pudding
Senior Citizens Lunch Every Wed - 2 courses £5.00
Beautiful, en-suite rooms available
Station Road, Minster: 01843 823000

Closed Sunday evening and Monday
www.mortonsfork.co.uk

Minster Matters
Notes and Events
TRASH & TREASURE SALE
Saturday 10th February 2007
9.30am - 12noon
St Nicholas -at-Wade Church
You may find what you are looking for!
China, Glass, Books, Jewellery, Antiques, small furniture etc.etc. You name it we might have it.
Tea & Coffee available
All proceeds towards the maintenance of this Church.
Please help us to preserve our beautiful village Church.

You are invited to
A Family variety show

The Cliffsend Entertainment
Evening
On Saturday 31st March 2007
At 7.30
In Cliffsend Village Hall

February 2007
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FISH AND CHIPS
Will be on the menu at a

TRAMPS’ SUPPER
Being organised by Minster Salvation Army on
SATURDAY 3rd MARCH
The evening will include music, a quiz
and a competition for the best fancy dress.
The event takes place in the new
Salvation Army Hall in Tothill Street,
and proceeds will go towards converting the old hall
next to the baker’s into a charity shop.
For more details or to book contact Audrey Hards on 821792.

New Territories
CHINESE RESTAURANT
& TAKE AWAY
2 Monkton Road, Minster
Tel: 01843 822371
For the second year running we have been
awarded a

Certificate of Cleanliness, Hygiene
and Work Practices
from Thanet District Council
Calling all bands, singers, actors, dancers, groups...
your local village amdram group needs you!

Authentic Wine Bottle Covers for sale
See all the different designs!

If you have an idea, then we’re interested –
call Vanessa on 01843 588290

Now Open 7 days a week!

Tickets available now!

Monday to Thursday: 5.30pm - 11pm

Call 01843 595775 to book a table or individual tickets
Bring your own food and drink
£4.00 adults; £3.00 Children

Friday & Saturday: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 5.30pm -11.30pm

All welcome, support your local village and have a fun night to
Proceeds to Cliffsend Village Hall Improvement Fund

MOBILE BEAUTY
THERAPIST
Professional Treatments in your
own home
Swedish Massage * Sports Massage
Waxing * Facials
Pedicures * Manicures
CHILDREN’S PAMPER PARTIES

Contact Alison
01843 290714 or 07792 838108

Sunday:12.30pm - 2.30pm & 5pm - 10.30pm
FREE DELIVERY OF ORDERS OVER £10
WITHIN 3 MILE RADIUS

Contemporary, relaxed
wedding photography
capturing the unique
nature of your wedding
Also specialising in
portraits and private
commissions
Find more details at:
www.photogriffin.com
Enquiries@photogriffin.com

0771 518 1499
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Welcome back to Schoolscript!
A Valentines shout out to Minster from its
Journalist Club.
This years Valentines Editors that are bringing you information on where to go in love, poems, jokes and lots,
lots more with the help of their team are:
Laura Rochford and Brendan Durrell.

So tell me the truth about love!
By Laura Rochford and Daniel Thomas
I thought that love was not a normal thing
Some say they know the pleasure it can bring.
My mum says it happens all the time
But the pleasure of valentines is mine.
Love is like a pot plant rose,
Or a wardrobe filled with your loveliest clothes.
It feels like a soft cuddly bear,
With flowers petals scattered everywhere.
It smells like lavender in a bottle in the shape of a heart,
It can destroy your life or create a work of art.
Strawberries that smell as sweet as can be,
We share them between you and me.
On Valentines you get:
A card with a bouquet of flowers,
Boxes of chocolates galore,
A puppy dog in a basket,
And lots, lots more.

Valentine Horoscopes
By Lauren Mackenzie and Georgina Griggs
Leo - Make sure you’re not too harsh to any rejected
Valentines as it will come back to haunt you!
Capricorn - Keep close to your sweetheart on Valentines Day as you might be in for a big surprise!
Scorpio - Your true love is going to send love and
maybe tell you about something they have kept in the dark!
Sagittarius - Watch out for selfish Leo’s as they may
send nasty surprises!
Aquarius - Be careful as you may end up in a situation where two people fight for your love!
Cancer - Don’t be picky about Valentine dates as you
may end up not getting any!
Libra - Many people like you so you can take your
pick!
Gemini - Love is just around the corner, so get out
there and find it!
Virgo - People can be good friends but don’t mess it
up by telling them about your feelings for them!
Pisces - Have fun but don’t be too tense on your date!
Aries - Don’t look for the blue eyed beauty as an
equivalent may come instead!
Taurus - Don’t get too excited because you don’t
know what the day will bring!
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Happy New Year
By Chloe and Hannah
At Minster CE Primary School people have been thinking of
their New Year’s resolutions. Like a girl in year 5 called Chloe
would like to be nicer to all her mates and like a boy in year 6 said
he would give up the girls! We also asked Mrs Paine what her
resolution was and she replied saying she would like to lose a
stone and then she would be a happy bunny! So you’ll have to
look in case she’s stuffing those chocolates! We’ve also also
asked Amy (an editor of Minster Matters) and said she will give
up all the weight gained through Christmas! So if I was you I
would think of your resolutions very soon. A girl in year 6 said
she would give up wearing green. Even we have made our resolutions! Here are some ideas of what you could use: chocolate,
eating sweets, fat food, make- up, tanning, watching TV and
spending lots of money. And Mrs Smith said she would try to lose
weight. Mrs Wookey Said she was going to get fit, Mrs Kondo
said she would like to get a job and look after her son. Mrs
Hodges said she wanted to finish decorating her house. Mrs Mayo
said she would love to learn to do sign language for this time next
year and Mrs Elks said she would like to eat more CHOCOLATE! And the head teacher of Minster school- Mrs Stone said
if she needs to play golf, then her resolution is to get fitter!
Hannah in year 5 said she would like to be a better friend and Jade
would love to lose some weight.

Valentine
by Sam Cornwall
On the 14th of February, some people
give their partners a lovely present, and
show their love for them.
However Valentines Day began in
the middle ages when lovers sang or said
their Valentines! Written Valentines began to appear in 1400,
Valentine’s Day started during the rule of Emperor Claudius II.
Rome had been involved in many bloody and unpopular wars.
Claudius the Cruel, as he was known, was having a difficult time
getting soldiers to join the military. He believed the reason was
because Roman men didn't want to leave their loves or families.
As a result, Claudius cancelled all marriages and engagements in
Rome. There was a Christian priest named Valentine who defended love in the empire. Valentine began to secretly marry
couples despite the Emperor's orders. When Emperor Claudius
was informed of these ceremonies, Valentine was sent to prison.

Sports in our School
By Tyler and Mitchell
A new year of sports and activities in our school has started
with a bang in other words the GUNNERS (ARSENAL) have
come to Town to train years 3 to 6 after school on a Wednesday
teaching children basic skills of football. Also starting this year
is: Rugby, Cricket (staring in the summer) Netball. Also in netball
there is a championship match at Chatham House Grammar
School.
Happy New Year to all Sports Fans!
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The Bell Inn,
Minster

Minster Parish Council
At its January Meeting the Parish Council:
· Agreed to increase Fees & Charges by
3.5% and impose a £25 charge for
running the bar at functions, which will be
refundable if bar takings are over £150.
· Agreed to increase the annual precept
for 2007/08 by 4% and approve the
Councils Budget for 2007/08.
· Agreed to receive the MATCH Audit
Review and accept and implement the
Clerks proposals, and that the Chairman
and Vice-Chairman of MPC will meet
with the MATCH Chairman and ViceChairman to establish clear fields of
responsibility.
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01843 821274
Function
room
available for
meetings and
celebrations

Booking now for

Valentines Day
Wednesday 14th Feb
Please ask to see our

Special Menu

REST ASSURED HOME AND PET CARE
The Insured Family Housesitting Service
Established 1999 - Police Checked
We offer security for your property
and care for your pets

The Unique Service For Unique People
· Agreed to replace the net fence behind the
bottom football goal at the Recreation
Ground.

Due to demand we are looking for mature representatives to work
for us.
You must love animals and have no ties

01843 823177 07802 882897
www.restassuredhousesitters.co.uk

The next meeting of
Minster Parish Council
will be held on:
Tuesday, February 6th, 2007 at 7pm
in the Neighbourhood Centre.
Members of the public are welcome to attend
and can arrange to speak to the Council through
the Clerk or by requesting the Chairman before
the start of the meeting.
Copies of the Agenda are available from the
Clerk and are posted in the Library.
Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla Lamb and the
Council office is normally open from
9.30 am - 12 noon weekdays;
tel: 821339 fax: 825269
Email: minsterpc@tiscali.co.uk

Minster Action for Tourism,
Culture and Heritage (MATCH)
The MATCH Board meets on the
3rd Tuesday of each month in the
Neighbourhood Centre, at 7.30pm.
Residents are welcome to attend, and can raise
questions or comments through the Chairman.
Contact MATCH c/o Library
4A Monkton Rd, Minster CT12 4EA

WELLA
The APremier
Salon
Salon
61, High Street
Minster
Tel:
01843 824000

Free Consultations
Free Refreshments
Closed Mondays

SECURATEL
Reliable qualified Electricians
All aspects of wiring undertaken
BURGLAR ALARMS
TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
T.V AERIAL’S-SKY SATELLITE
*Reasonable rates* Free estimates*
Discount for OAP’S*
Contact: Julie Beaney, Minster 01843/823466
Gary Hake, Canterbury 01227 472612

